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Fl206 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

Boys and Girls Get ThisTHIS BEAUTIFUL

Fur STOLE FREE >
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Over 6 Feet LongV
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m sisesDon’t Send us One Cent,
TALKS
LAUflHS

AH you bare to do Is to send us your nit 
so that we can mail you 2t< dozen packages of our fast- 
eelli i ig fresh Sweet Pea Seeds to sell at 10cents each. They 
are the largest and most beautiful packages e 
10 cents. Each one contains over 60 different varieties, all 
largy^ flowering, deliciously fragrant in hundreds of beauti
ful c lore, when sold return the money and we will 
promptly send you this elegant, 
reaches nearly to the knees, made of beautiful imitation 
Sable Fur. very fine, soft and rich, and ornamented with 
silk cords and large, beautiful brush tails, as shown in the 
picture. These handsome scarfs lead all others for dura
bility and richness, and are positively the most expe 
ever given away by any company. Ladies, don't i 
With tne cold when you can get such an elegant warm fur 
for a few minutes’ easy work. Don’t be envying your 
neighbors their new furs when you can have the dressiest 
and most fashionable in your neighborhood in a few days 
if you will write us at once. Don’t delay—the first one to 
have our seeds h >s the best chance. Address, THE 
MINION SEE1> CO., l>vpt.$353, Toronto

E ver sold for

PLAYS*

fashionable stole that -j
WHISTLES
IHITATESI

This Is an Honest Business Proposition to Boys S Girls
by giving us one hour of their time. It is not a "fake* for we do Just what we say, and will give $100.00 to any person 
who can prove to the contrary. It is not a toy instrument run by a crank, but a genuine clock work Graphophone that 
plays all the latest songs and music equal in tone to any $50.00 machine made. All you have to do is to send us your 
name and address and we will mail you postpaid 3 doz. of our large, beautiful, fast-selling packages of fresh Sweet Pea 
Seeds to sell at 10c. each. They are the largest packages ever sold for 10c. and each one contains the finest mixture in the 
world. Over 60 different varieties, all large, flowering, sweet smelling, beautifully colored. When sold, return the 
money and we a ill promptly send you this full size real 8elf<Playing Oraphophone. It is a handsome 
instrument, strong, well made and fit for any parlor It has a full size aluminum reproducer, in every respect the same 
as those ftimtshedon the highest priced G rapho phones, and as a detached nart sells for $5.00. The speed regulator, 
govenor springs and bearings are exactly the same as In $50.00 machines. With every Graphophone we give free one 
Musical and one Song Record, your choice trom hundreds of selections including Bluebell. Hiawatha, Bedefia, Always in 
the Way, Evening Chimes in the Mountains, Old Black Joe, Farmyard Medley (with farmyard and I animal imitations). 
Who Threw the Ove/alls In Mrs Murphy’s Chowder. Japanese War March. Band Selection, The Bugler s Dream, Ban|o 
Solœ, etc. We know every boy and girl will be delighted with this Graphophone. You can entertain your family and 
friends ana make lots of money giving conceits. Write to-day. Address The*Domlnion Seed Co., Dept 3327, Toronto
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i!0ilarilU0“Œ5îELD CLASSES
Buy direct from ns and save the Wholesaler’s and Retailer’s Profits

We offer you this High Grade Field Glass as the 
equal of anything you could buy from your 
local dealer at three jimes the price. It 6 an 
exceptionally fine idfctrument, perfect In work
manship, finish and optical construction, and 
we can guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction. 
It measures 9 inches long, when fully extended, 
is strongly and handsomely made, the trim
mings, cross bars and draw tubes being heavily 
nickel plated and the covering the best grade 
of brown tan leather, alligator pattern Is pro
vided with extension sunshades which may be 
pulled down ever the object lenses thus enabling 
the Glasses to be used with remarkable results 
at night and Is fitted with 6 specially ground 
lenses, (the outer or object lenses being over 
2 inches in diameter), of four times magnifying 
P01*®*", Ane definition and great clearness. We 
could not think of offering this Field Glass at 
such an extremely low price were it not that 
we had a large number made specially for us by 
ou® of the biggest Field Glass manufacturers 
in France, during their slack season in the 
winter. Thus by buying from us you not only 
save the Wholesaler’s and Retailers profits but 
you get the benefit of our close prices, obtained 
bv having our goods made this way. 
give you the same privilege you would have In 
any store to see and examine the Glasses before 
paying for them.
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SEND NO MONEYil

18M .lust your name, address and the name of your 
nearest Express Office and we will ship the 
Glasses C.O.D. In a strong waterproof canvas 

HgD^ case with leather carrying strap to your nearest 
HHZ Ex ' ress Office where you can call and EX AM- 
Sail INF, AND TEST THEM BEFORE 
■KjfJ PAYING* ONE CENT. Compare them 
WA with any Glass you have ever »vqn at double 

If you f.nd them in any respect 
can return them at our expense 

) ay the charges both ways. Cou d 
ve a fairer offer? If you think of the 

■ manv advantages to be gained by having a 
H powerful Field Glass, of the miles of travel such

SIHR Ü■ I our price, and
■ inferior, you
■ and we willS \

f
an instrument will save you every year, of the 
money you will save by purchasing from ns, you 
will not hesitate to write us. Address,

Dept, 3344. Toronto
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Handsome For Scarls FREE 

to Ladies and Girls
1 ■■

IF THIS HANDSOME FUR SCARF
LADY’S OR GIRL’S SIZE J

Cmpie We will give any girl or lady an 
elegant full length Fur R< arf, mad 
In the latest style for 1905 by skill 
wmkmen fr«'in specially selected 
skins of fine Black Coney Fur, ri h. 
fluffy, very warm and eomfo table 
with six mug full furred tails, an t 

with a hamUome ail- 
1 neck chain, for selling o 
r handsome Turnover C 

at 16c. each. (A certificate worth 
. 6 'c. is given free with each on .) 

These collars represent the latest 
fashion in neckwear 
handsomely made 
quality 1 ,wn and lace.and aie fu.ly 
worth 25c. You can sell them all in 
a lew minutes at only 15c. each. We 
trust you. Semi us your name and 
address and we will mail the collars 

When sold, return the 
money, and "e will send you a 
handsome Ladies' or Girls’ Fur Scarf 
Just as described. When you see it 
we know you will say it is one of

also * Beautiful
Pearl and Diamond Ring 

Will be Given
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ornamented
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JThey 
of tin- H To anyone who will sell only 20 packages of our

SWEET PEA SEEDS : :
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Send no Moneyi‘:<the handsomest furs you have ever 
seen. The only reason we can give 
such an expensive fur is that we
h .d a large number made up specially for us at a reduced price 
summer when the furriers were not busy. This U a grand chi 
P't a beautiful warm fur for the winter without spending one

it uir" ft ïïjî/m." ærvar "koB*
ART CO., DEPT. 33$; TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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price In all fur stun s is |3.U0. anil they fully equal in 
»j.I«a.anoe any *10.00 Fur Scarf The only reason w“ cat, 
BfV0e^tlerar3Wli> fur so little is because we bought the last 
,if a manufacturers.stuck at a greatly re.luce.1 mice. This 

'*WU,,'V or t:irl or lady to get a h H.lsutn.- 
stjllsh fur without spending one cent.kThey are tun.le 

in the very latest style for 
1905, so that they will he sure 

fashionable all next

in the 
ance to
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winter as well.
„ An Extra Present 

'■>2 Free. If you will w rite for 
the set da at once and bo i prompt in selling them and 

F r- turning the money, we wiu 
in ad-lit on to the Fur Scurf 
gold finished Ring >et with large beautiful 
Pearls and Diamonds, exact reproductions of 

genuine stones : rone hut experts can tell it from ;i costly ring. Write 
t” day and haw tin- fir.-.! chance of selling our seeds in ' - neighborhood.
Address. The Seed Supply Co.* Department 8390 Toronto, Ont
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1 give you free 
a handsome 14k

j 3

kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In answering any advertisement on this page,
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TWIN
DOLLS

FREE
IfAll you have to do Is to send 

us your name and address 
and we will mail you post
paid 2 doz. of our largo l»cau- 
tiful fast selling packages of 
ft esh Sweet Pea Seeds to sell 
at 10c. each. Every package 
contains the best and finest 
mixtures In the world, oi or

___  CO differ» nt varieties, all
large flowering, deliciously 

Vgjfcv fragrant, in hundreds of
▼ beautiful colors. When sold

return the money and we 
will send you the loveliest 
Twin Dolls you ever 
They are each nearly 
tall. Cinderella is a lovely 
blonde with golden curly 
hair, rosy cheeks and blue 

es; Alice in Wonderland 
is a handsome brunette with A 
dark curling hair and large yfc 
beautiful brown eyes. Their JuK
dresses are made in the latest rSA 
doll style of a beautiful silky i/Æ- 
material, trimmed with rib- 
bons and lace, and they have 
the prettiest hats to match, 
also slippers, stockings and 
lace trimmed underwear. 
Remember, we give the two 
Dolls, Cinderella and Alice in 
Wonderland, for selling only 
2 doz. packages of our fresh 
Sweet Pea Seeds. Write to
day and be the first to sell 

----- 1 our seeds. The Prize Seed
I &m Alice of Wondepla-nd Co *
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Toronto3357 I am Cinderella
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